CAMPUS INTERVIEW

COMPANY NAME : A-CAST ALLOY STEEL CASTING FOUNDARY RAJKOT

JOB PLACE : RAJKOT

POST : 1 POST PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT 2 POST QC DEPARTMENT

SALARY : 8000/- per Month for 1 YEAR AFTER 1 YEAR 10.000/-

BOND : 1 YEAR BOND

BRANCH : FINAL YEAR DIPLOMA MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

PRE-PLACEMENT TALK VENUE : 03/03/2016 THURSDAY 11.00 A.M. AT-GROUND FLOOR SEMINAR HALL OM ENGINEERING COLLEGE JUNAGADH

WRITTEN EXAM VENUE :- 03/03/2016 THURSDAY 11.30 A.M. AT-GROUND FLOOR SEMINAR HALL OM ENGINEERING COLLEGE JUNAGADH

SELECTION PROCESS : WRITTEN EXAM & PERSONAL INTERVIEW

INTERESTED STUDENTS SUBMIT THEIR LATEST RESUME TO TPO DURING PRE-PLACEMENT TALK

Prof.C.N.Jasani Director Om Engineering College Junagadh Mo.9978277770

Prof.M.M.Makwana TPO Om Engineering College Junagadh Mo.9909965571

Prof.D.N.Mulcahndani DTPO Mechanical Om Engineering College Junagadh Mo.9879148482
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